2019 CATHEDRAL CENTER ANNUAL REPORT
Since 2002: Providing a safe environment for women and families
while working to end homelessness, one life at a time.

From the EXECUTIVE

DIRECTOR

In 2019, Cathedral Center reviewed
our newly adopted strategic plan
and past program outcomes to
help us improve services and
the path toward housing
stability and safety for
those we serve. CCI board
and staff studied ways to
achieve higher outcomes
for housing and well-being
for women and families
with children experiencing
homelessness and housing
instability – taking into
consideration overall
community outcomes and
successes in ending homelessness. What we found validated what
our staff and volunteers already knew –
emergency shelter services remain a critical
component to our basic needs service delivery
system.
More specifically, Cathedral Center continues to serve
women and families with children with significantly
higher needs, who require longer lengths of stay in
order to end their homeless experience. In 2019, CCI
saw a 15% increase in the number of families served
in our shelter and a 30% increase in the number of
families served in our Friendship House program. For
unaccompanied women, Friendship House remained
stable, while our emergency shelter saw a 25%
decrease in individuals served. Yet we saw an
increase in the number of shelter nights provided in
2019 – 8,596 nights at Friendship House and 19,494
in our emergency shelter.
This is the highest number of shelter nights
provided by our emergency shelter team since
2015, when Cathedral Center provided 20,596
nights of shelter.
Overall homelessness in Milwaukee County has slowly
decreased over the past three years, from 749 households in 2017 to 682 households in 2019, according
to our community’s annual Point In Time count of
homeless individuals. For family households,
however, the experience of homelessness has
increased slightly – from 68 families in 2017 to 71
families in 2019. In fact, Cathedral Center’s emergency shelter and Friendship House programs served a
combined total of 94 families (with some duplication
from shelter to Friendship House).

Cathedral Center has begun crafting a model of
service delivery based on successes demonstrated
in two of our newer programs: Friendship House’s
Flexible Housing model and our Community Case
Management program. We know that individualized
approaches, flexibility in how we serve and for how
long we serve our women and families, are key
components of successful outcomes. This is evidenced
in our Friendship House program, where we utilize a
Flexible Housing model of service delivery. In 2019,
100% of families and all but one unaccompanied
woman who exited left to a safe housing placement.
Moreover, 77% of these safe placements were to
independent housing. In our Community Case
Management program, 96% of those served were
aided to avoid shelter altogether.
Flexible and individualized approaches to service
creates safety via choice and consistency, enabling
women and families who have experienced trauma
and disabling conditions to establish realistic goals
within realistic timeframes, realize personal growth
toward these goals, achieve independence and
create stability. Cathedral Center is committed to
continuing to provide a safe place for women and
families with children to be – while we offer our
services so that they can end their homeless
experience and return to a home that is safe and
secure. We know that true prevention services work,
in particular when paired with access to emergency
shelter should housing placements fall through.
Cathedral Center is committed to maintaining our
services as a safety net for women and families with
children – while also providing services throughout
the continuum of homeless experiences.
Our Cathedral Center team continues to learn from
one another, from those of us who support us and
from our partners in the community. I am never
afraid to repeat: Collaboration builds strength. I look
forward to continuing to build our services and see
more women and families with children grow and
achieve their goal of stability and safety within their
own homes.
With continued collaboration from our community
partners, funders, staff and volunteers, I hope that by
this time next year I will be able to report a decrease in
length of shelter stays and a decrease in the
number of families experiencing homelessness.
Together in service,

Donna Rongholt-Migan
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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As I complete my final year on the Board of Directors and as board
president, I reflect on my experience in service to the women and
families Cathedral Center serves and the incredible team that
serves them. I began as a volunteer in the Hospitality Program
and was quickly drawn to the women and families with children
I met each night - who made me want to do more. When I was
asked to join the board, there was no hesitation.
Actually, the Cathedral Center’s mission has always compelled
me to do more. I draw inspiration working next to so many
committed volunteers and staff, and witnessing the incredible
compassion from donors and partners. Over the past year, I have had
the unique and powerful opportunity to work closely with staff and volunteers as
our strategic plan was finalized and action steps began to take shape. I have also
continued to volunteer in direct service to our shelter guests – serving meals or
helping with donation drives. The work our team has completed and the goals
before them are impressive. I am extremely proud to work beside them.
I am also excited to welcome our incoming board president, Paula Johnson!
Paula, too, began her service with Cathedral Center as a volunteer. She served for
several years in many capacities – from reception volunteer, to serving meals and
organizing our holiday gifts for as long as I can recall. Paula joined
Cathedral Center’s board in 2016, serving as vice president for the past two years.
There is no doubt in my mind that Paula will be an excellent leader for Cathedral
Center.
There is so much more we can do to live our mission – providing a safe
environment for women and families while working to end homelessness,
one life at time. While my term on the board is ending, I remain
proud to serve the Cathedral Center and its mission as a
supporter, volunteer and member of the Cathedral
Center Friends group. Thank you so much for
joining us in providing critical services to those
we serve. I hope you will continue with us on
this important journey.
Together in service,

Debbie Granger
BOARD PRESIDENT

Ending homelessness ONE

LIFE AT A TIME

The Cathedral Center’s mission is to provide a safe environment for women
and families while working to end homelessness, one life at a time. Services
are provided in two locations in downtown Milwaukee. Our emergency shelter
and emergency housing programs provide the safe environment needed for
our community’s most vulnerable to heal, while they receive services to set and
achieve goals focusing on increasing income, personal skills and securing safe
housing.
Cathedral Center began in 1996 as a community collaboration to address the
need for additional emergency shelter beds for women and families with children.
As Milwaukee’s first overflow shelter for this population, services were initially
provided in common areas of local churches. In April 2002, leaders from our six
founding agencies became our first board of directors as Cathedral Center was
incorporated as a 501(c)3. Just two months later, all operations moved to our
current location on Van Buren Street and our emergency shelter was opened.
CCI has since grown to include overflow shelter, community case management/
homeless prevention services, Women’s Independence Program (30+ employer
partners) aiding clients to increase earned income and our emergency housing
program located at a second site, just four blocks away. Friendship House utilizes
a Flexible Housing approach that supports women and families to end their
homeless experience and build stability to avoid a return
to homelessness – via more flexible lengths of
stays, providing the time needed to
overcome obstacles to independent
housing. Between both locations,
Cathedral Center has the
capacity to serve up to 16
families and 32 women each
night.

FROM OUR
SHELTER TO A
THREE-BEDROOM
HOME IN LESS
THAN A MONTH
In the fall of 2019,
Cathedral Center welcomed
a family of six into our
emergency shelter program.
Every story is different yet
many stories have common
experiences. For our new
single mom with her five
children, the experience she
had in common with others
we serve is one of trauma.
Suffering through a violent
relationship, this mother
sought the opportunity to
flee and was soon connected
to Cathedral Center with
her children. Our team
welcomed this family,
assessed for their safety and
attended to their immediate
needs, while quickly putting
a plan in place to help her
achieve goals for safe and
stable living.
Having a safe place to live,
where she could rest and
care for her children,
combined with the
compassionate care of staff
and the expertise of our
case management team –
helped to boost her determination and secure a housing
voucher within one week.
Her case manager worked
with our development
team and volunteers to
secure needed furnishings
and household items. Our
family of six moved out of
shelter into their own three
bedroom home in less than
one month.

Cathedral Center PROGRAMS/SERVICES
EMERGENCY SHELTER: Providing critical and immediate access to a safe place to sleep when faced with
homelessness saves lives and provides a dignified
connection to services to secure a safe place to
live at shelter exit. Cathedral Center is the first
point of contact for referrals directly from our
community’s Coordinated Entry program,
street outreach workers and Milwaukee
police. Women and families with children
come to us tired, traumatized, fearful and
crisis focused. Yet, they are incredibly
resilient and determined to achieve goals
to return to safe and secure independent
housing. Guests can stay for up to 90
days and receive case management and
income services to support their goals.
In 2019, our emergency shelter provided
19,494 nights of shelter to 289 women
and 273 individuals within 74 families, a 96%
occupancy rate. The average length of stay for
unaccompanied women was 31 days and 39 days
for families with children.
FRIENDSHIP HOUSE: When 90 days in an emergency shelter is not
enough time to secure safe housing, our Friendship House emergency housing
program provides the additional time women and families with children need to
successfully return to safe housing. Referrals are accepted from all Milwaukeearea shelters and guests are supported to achieve their goals via our Flexible
Housing model of service delivery. That is, guests are given the amount of time
they need to resolve their housing crisis – whether that be 30 days or several
months. Friendship House guests receive support from a clinical case manager,
our Women’s Independence Program, as well as partner services that are brought
on site.
In 2019 Friendship House provided 8,596 nights of emergency housing for 11
women and 20 families comprised of 23 adults and 59 children. In 2019, 99%
of all households served exited to safe placement – in both independent and permanent supported housing.
“The Board of Friendship House was running a program
for women and children for over 125 years. Just over
ten years ago we decided it could be a more effective
program if we partnered with and supported
another organization to run the program while
we also maintained the beautiful house. After an
initial try, Cathedral Center and Friendship House
found each other - and it is a perfect fit. We have been
thankful for their professionalism, loving care and services for
the guests, and encouragingly positive outcomes.”
Danette Buikema, Secretary
FRIENDSHIP HOUSE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

In early 2019, Cathedral
Center’s Friendship House
program welcomed a
family into a new program
opportunity, which
provides support and a
place for parents who are
being reunited with their
children in foster care.
Of course, this is a highly
sensitive and emotional
journey for all involved and
one our Friendship House
team approached with
care.
Partnering closely with
workers from child welfare
services, Friendship House
welcomed a mother of
three, who was anxious to
be reunited with her two
oldest children. Closely
following the protective
plan initiated, our clinical
case manager and the
Friendship House team
were diligent in supporting
this mother in fully
embracing all of the
supports being offered to
her. Over time, safety
concerns were removed
and the family began to
heal. Friendship House
provided the level of
support they needed to
get through recent
struggles, avoiding a
return to foster care. We
are thankful that we were
able to be there for this
mother and her children
during this time of
struggle, growth,
and transition
in their
family life.

CHILDREN
REUNITED WITH
FAMILY IN
A SAFE AND
SECURE
ENVIRONMENT

During the summer of
2019, a mother with her
four children found herself
very suddenly without an
income. She cut corners in
all expenses, began a busy
job search and maintained a
warm and safe home for her
children – around whom her
world revolved. As the end
of the month drew closer,
she knew it was time to ask
for help and was referred to
a Cathedral Center
community case manager.
This mother was determined
to work and to secure stable
housing for her children.
Having experienced
homelessness herself as
a child, the last thing she
wanted was to give her
own children that same
experience. With her case
manager’s support and
guidance, this mother was
provided with food and
other basic needs, secured
employment via our
Women’s Independence
Program and began
working at a new job
within weeks. Yet,
this was not fast
enough to avoid
being asked to leave
her rented home.
She and her children
then moved into a
friend’s home –
promising it would be a
short stay.

Anxious and afraid of
having to move into
shelter while saving
enough money for rent
and a security deposit,
this mom worked with
her case manager to
manage finances with
critical needs. With a
clear financial picture
laid out, Cathedral
Center provided a cash
stipend to cover their
security deposit – which
secured the lease for
their new home. They
were house guests at the
friend’s home for less
than one month.
All it took to prevent a
family of five from
becoming homeless
was the one-time
financial support of $400
and access to flexible,
compassionate case
management and
employment services.

$400 OF
FINANCIAL
SUPPORT
KEPT FAMILY
FROM
BECOMING
HOMELESS

CASE MANAGEMENT
SERVICES: Services that
focus on engaging
clients where they
are at, supporting
them through the
complications
that come with
a homeless
experience and
aiding clients
to persevere
to create and
achieve goals
focused on
income, housing
and health and
well-being – that’s
what case managers
do. And that is a lot. Case
management services are the
thread that weaves through all
components of program services at Cathedral
Center – guiding our shelter, Friendship House,
and community clients through the process of
creating their own options and becoming their
own proponent of change.
Of those who remained in shelter for 14 days
or longer in 2019, 100% engaged with case
management services that included a
comprehensive assessment and individualized
plans for independence. As well, 162 women,
or 62%, and 48 families, or 73%, exited shelter
to a safe placement.
Cathedral Center’s Community Case Management
Program works to prevent women and families with
children from becoming homeless. In 2019, this
Program aided 10 women, or 83%, and 24 families,
or 96%, to avoid the need for emergency shelter.
The remaining clients were helped
to transition into CCI’s
emergency shelter with an
already established plan,
building upon the
existing case manager
relationship.

Cathedral Center PROGRAMS/SERVICES

THEY
CELEBRATED
THE HOLIDAYS
IN THEIR OWN
HOME
Just before the holidays, a
mother who was a guest in
our shelter program, sought
the support and assistance
offered via our Women’s
Independence Program.
This is a unique program
that focuses on continuous
assessment in conjunction
with soft and practical skill
building with our guests –
in order to make an
appropriate match with
employers who partner
with Cathedral Center.
Within one week, this
mother successfully
interviewed with two of
our employer partners!
She was able to remain
safely in shelter while
stabilizing her income and
was supported in making
a career-focused decision.
She and her children were
able to celebrate the
holidays in their own home.

WOMEN’S INDEPENDENCE PROGRAM: For most women and parents who receive
services at Cathedral Center, poverty is a longstanding life condition that clients respond
to with a series of reactionary decisions – rather than with strategic steps and futurefocused planning. Delayed gratification is often a luxury our clients cannot afford.
Through our employment services, our Women’s Independence Program utilizes
assessment tools and helps clients identify strengths and remove barriers – via peer
groups, one-on-one sessions, employer connections and partnerships and matches
clients with appropriate employment opportunities … supporting them in successful
interviews and continued support once they begin working.
In 2019 our Women’s Independence Program served 169 individual women who
participated in at least one group workshop; 134 individuals
completed employment assessments; 69 women
participated in employer specific
workshops and 41 individuals
participated in post-employment
services.

Cathedral Center PROGRAMS/SERVICES
VOLUNTEER SERVICES:
1,400 individuals volunteer at the Cathedral Center annually – working beside staff as
champions and advocates for the women and families we serve. Their services are a key
component to our mission and are intimately woven into the fabric of all we do. Volunteer
Program highlights include:
• 1,488 volunteers provided 8,357 hours of service on 1,326 occurrences

VOLUNTEERS
HOST MONTHLY
FAMILY BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATIONS
WITH HANDPICKED
GIFTS FOR
EACH CHILD
How does one celebrate a
birthday when living in
shelter? The truth is, birthdays
can blend into the background
amidst the daily hustle and
experience of homelessness.
Retired educators, Barb and
Cindy were inspired to make
sure a shelter experience
does not exclude a birthday
celebration! They now host a
monthly party complete with
games, prizes, cake, and even
a handpicked gift for each
child celebrating a birthday
that month. Families regularly
tell us how enjoyable this time
is to stop, relax, and just have
fun with each other. During a
time when life is challenging
and overwhelming, Barb
and Cindy bring joy and
celebration. Monthly birthday
parties is just one example of
the impact of volunteer run
programming at Cathedral
Center.

• The 2019 Return on Volunteer Investment calculation indicated that for
		 every $1 invested, there is a value of $7.31 returned
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HONOR ROLL

Every effort was made to ensure the accuracy of the information contained in this report. The Honor Roll represents
contributors during 2019. We appreciate all gifts from our generous supporters and could not achieve our mission
without you! Please contact the Resource Development Department with corrections by
calling 414-831-0394 ext. 2127.
$50,000 +

Bader Philanthropies
Zilber Family Foundation
$25,000-$49,999

Forest County Potawatomi Foundation
Friendship House of Milwaukee
Peter Geisert Giving Fund
William N & Janice V Godfrey Family
Foundation Trust
$10,000-$24,999

Crossroads Presbyterian Church
Jewish Community Foundation
Herb Kohl Philanthropies
RA Stevens Foundation
Ursula Fund: Alice Weiss
Women’s Fund of Greater Milwaukee
$5,000-$9,999

Big Lots, Inc
Brewers Community Foundation
Gordon Flesch Charitable Foundation
Kohls
Martin Family Foundation
Ralph Evinrude Foundation, Inc.
Stella H Jones Foundation
Sweeney Family Foundation
Tritech Corporation of America
Weiss Family Foundation
$2,500-$4,999

Anick & Associates
BMO Harris Bank
Jim & Nancy Bolton
Cedar Street Charitable Foundation
John & Patti Dew
Immanuel Presbyterian Church
James McNulty & Christine Symchych
Mary Ann Nagy
Racine Dominican Mission Fund
Tom & Liz Sellars
Constance Tresch
$1,000-$2,499

AbbVie Employee Engagement Fund
American Association of University
Women
Aurora Health Care
John & Lynn Binder
Bernard & Joyce Bobber
Mark Boorse & Paula Johnson-Boorse
Theodore Bosch
Ken & Sheila Champa

Dennis Christiansen
Frank Daily & Julianna Ebert
Kelly Daley & Jane Hampden Daley
Jeff & Nancy DeAngelis
First Unitarian Society of Milwaukee
Foley and Lardner LLP
Chris & Maria Franklin
William & Suzy Frazier
Thomas & Judith Golding
Debbie Granger
Tomas & Karen Guszkowski
Chris & Lori Harris
Ken & Kelly Hemauer
Robert & Jennifer Hillis
Stephen Jacobs & Pat Curley
Michael Klein &
Maureen McLaughlin Klein
Catherine Kwapick
Mark Leitner
Eric & Lori Lorenz
Lubar & Co. Incorporated
Marcus Hotels & Resorts, The Pfister
Tom Marlett & Lynne Oehlke
Hugh & Katie McManus
New Berlin Lions Club Foundation, Inc
Park Bank Foundation
Bonnie Patton
Reinhart Boerner Van Duren s.c.
Richard & Diana Pine
R.A. Abdoo and Company, LLC
Anthony & Jean Reis
Gregory Roling
Gary & Laura Ruesch
Dr. Ronald & Pat Santilli
Hans Schwark
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish
St. Eugene Congregation
Richard & Susan Stoll
St. Sebastian Congregation
Michael Sullivan
Steve & Kristen Thomas
James & Jean Ellen Trubshaw
Vilter Foundation, Inc
Christian & Kristin Walters
WE Energies Foundation
Thomas & Mary Wisniewski
Willie Johnson Jr.
Women’s Club of Wisconsin
$500-$999

Richard & Joan Abdoo
Access Boutique

David & Mary Beth Burpee
Catholic Faith Community of
St. William
Centene Management Company, LLC
Central District Conference
Choate Hall and Stewart LLP
Laura Lutter Cole
Laurence & Mary Pat Compton
Dewan Dental Wellness
Christopher & Portia Frenthway
John & Susan Glowinska
Michael & Julie Graverson
Judith Keyes
Paul & Wendy Greeney
Maggie Hucko
Jeff & Kathryn Huntsinger
Johnson Financial Group
Junior League of Milwaukee
Kapco, Inc.
Judith A. Keyes Family Fund
Janice Kohlmann
Chris Korjenek
Ladies Ancient Order of Hibernians
Larrivee Sports, LLC
Don & Mary Jo Layden
David & Ann Leiker
Terry Leonhardt
Living Hope Presbyterian Church
Mainstream Boutique
Katharine Mallin
Barbara Markoff
Gregory Matovina
Daniel & Jan McCarthy
Kenneth Meurer
Milwaukee Brewers
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Milwaukee Mennonite Church, Inc.
John Morro
Marcia Jante & Lou Nielsen
Patrick & Mary O’Connor
Our Lady of Good Hope Parish
John & Cindy Preisler
Glen & Melissa Ringwall
RitzHolman CPAs
Donna Rongholt-Migan & Nick Migan
Sargento Foods Inc
Julianne Sellars
Sisters of the Divine Savior
Donna Spars
William Stanfield
Bill Staudenmaier
Barbara Stein
Stephen Perry Smith Architects
David Steck & Hyndie Kujolic-Steck
Paul Sterzinger
St. John Vianney Parish
St. Nicolas Orthodox Church
St. Vincent Pallotti
Jack & Mary Sullivan
Mark Thompson
Jan Uebelherr & Doug LeTendre
Randal Vosters & Jan Van Gilder
Elizabeth Weirick
Joan Wojtal
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Joseph & Christina Ziino
$499 AND UNDER

James Turk & Jenny Aicher
Archdiocese of Milwaukee
Chris & Jessie Banaszak
Donald & Florence Banaszak
Steven & Cynthia Barnicki
Marquette Baylor
Jean & Margaret Anne Beaudoin
Bethel-Bethany United Church
of Christ
Brookfield Congregational Church
William & Loraine Buehler
Allan Carneol & Susan Oliff Carneol
The Christian Women Society of
Three Holy Women Parish
Lina Cicero
Frances Clancy
Nancy Coyle
Jennifer Criqui
Michael & Shirley Daun
Edward & Marsha Doolan
East Town Association, Inc
Don & Mary Ellingsen
Robert & Linda Fehl
Barbara Gannon
Cecelia Gilbert
James & Joan Hagner

Sharon Hammeke
Doug & Carol Harder
Walter Henry
Daniel Herda
Katherine Hermes
Andrew Holman
Marina Huff
Kerri Kilbourne
Lynn Knutson
James & Jeanette Lucas
Jeremy & Jennifer Lucas
Joseph & Julie Laur
Steven Marcus & Colleen Dougherty
James & Susan Manthei
James & Geraldine Migan
Kimberly Montgomery
Northwest Catholic School
The Nutman Company USA, Inc.
Mary Wilkins Peterson
Michael Piasecki
Elizabeth Pierson
Plymouth Church of Milwaukee
Jeffery & Mary Ann Porter
Bryan Proctor
Alan Prom
Mary Quigley
Joel Rast
Robert & Joanne Reuss
Jason & Amy Rowell
Sacred Heart Congregation
Stephanie Sander
Janet Schalk
Charles Sellars
Henry & Leaella Shirley
Kari Sisson
St. Agnes Congregation
Mary Ann Steger
Jon Strawbridge & Patricia Vicenzi
Sts Constantine & Helen Greek
Orthodox Church
Jean Tomaro
Wauwatosa Presbyterian Church
Mark & Anne Weitenbeck
Patricia Yunk
Mary Jo Zimmer
Honorarium Gifts

Memorial Honorarium
IN HONOR OF STEVE MAZZARELLA

Amy Saros

IN HONOR OF DIMITRI

Maura Byrne

Memorial Gifts

IN MEMORY OF MEREDITH GILLETTE

Carol Greif Schuele
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FINANCIALS

REVENUE:

Government Grants
Contributed Income
Program Service Fees
United Way
In-Kind Donations
Investment & Miscellaneous
TOTAL REVENUE

$
$
$
$
$
$

560,006.00
669,166.00
439,337.00
63,899.00
82,354.00
10,293.00

$ 1,825,256.00

EXPENSE:

Program Services
$ 1,559,320.00
Management & Supporting Services $
90,732.00
Fundraising
$ 122,235.00
TOTAL EXPENSE

Change in Net Assets
Beginning of Year
End of Year

$ 1,772,288.00

$
$
$

52,768.00
531,556.00
584,324.00

2019 Revenue
Program Service Fees - 24%
United Way - 3.5%
In-Kind Donations - 4.5%
Investment & Miscellaneous - .5%
Government Grants - 30.5%
Contributed Income - 37%

2019 Expense
Program Services - 88%
Management & Supporting Services - 5%
Fundraising - 7%

Cathedral Center THANK

YOU - TEAM & FRIENDS

All of us at Cathedral Center recognize this report is being published during a time of an
unprecedented world health crisis. Many have been impacted in a myriad of ways and
there remain many uncertainties for the future. While this annual report is reflective
of 2019, we want to take this opportunity to express our gratitude to the many
individuals, restaurants, foundations, faith and other groups who were so
quick to provide support as Cathedral Center adjusted services quickly to
keep staff and guests at both locations safe. Deep respect and gratitude also
go out to our incredible staff – who continue to serve and compassionately
care for the women and families with children who lack a home of their own
to isolate within.
As Cathedral Center continues to evaluate and promote effective services
that will move the needle on ending homelessness for women and families
with children, we are proud of our ability to pivot during times when change is
needed and still maintain program integrity. I remain ever grateful to all of our
partners in service and those who are willing to be uncomfortable in order for
our system to continue to grow and improve.
As I have said before: We are no more deserving of a safe place to call home than
anyone else.
Thank you for being a Friend of Cathedral Center. Thank you to all of our employees, board of
directors, volunteers, donors, and community partners.
Donna Rongholt-Migan

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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Since 2002: Providing a safe environment for women and families
while working to end homelessness, one life at a time.

